Hope begins, here.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
45 Maple Street
Dansville, NY 14437
Phone: (585) 335-5052
Email: residential@casa-trinity.org
Tatiana Zentz,
Program Director
Lisa Stivers,
Wellness Center Director

Hello Friend,
We're thrilled to announce that our Wellness Center opens on
May 6, 2019 and we are now accepting referrals!
This facility is a (25) bed co-ed, 820 Residential Program, where our
mission statement is that our staff understands recovery is not an event,
rather a process of change.
We understand programs do not succeed, individuals succeed. We
provide an opportunity for individuals to improve their health and wellness
so they can live a self-directed life and strive to reach their full potential.

Jacob Gregorius,
Wellness Center Supervisor

Offering three different levels of care being: stabilization, rehabilitation
and re-integration.

Dawn Landon,
Wellness Intake Coordinator

Our Wellness Center provides 24-hour supervised housing in a
comfortable, safe and clean-living environment supported by good
routines of health and wellness including treatment, proper nutrition,
rest, exercise, spiritual pursuits, and recovery supported activities and
recreation.
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We also offer career development services through work readiness
programs. Our staff strongly believe in a holistic approach to recovery
meaning the whole person is treated while at our newly built facilities at
the Wellness Center, and also strongly encourage family involvement
throughout the treatment process.
For more program information or to make a referral to our Wellness
Center, please call (585) 335-5052 ext. 2429 to reach our Wellness Intake
Coordinator, Dawn Landon.
We look forward to assisting you!
Sincerely,

WWW.CASA-TRINITY.ORG

CASA-Trinity, Inc.

